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ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
NATE’Z NOTEZ

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
I guess “the fourth was with us” Z club members, because, for the first time in over 2 years we had our first in-person
general meeting and by the show of hands at the end of the evening, you must have enjoyed the venue because with an
overwhelming majority, you decided it was going to be our meeting place through the summer. Devon and the whole crew
at Gateway Classic Cars were very accommodating to our set-up and it should be even better by June 1st.
For those that made the 2 day Southern Colorado drive put on by the Brunjaks in May, you will agree it was a lot of fun. If
you weren’t able to make it, you can read their re-cap on page 11 of the Odometer.
On May 28th, the Slush Motorsports event was held at Pike’s Peak Int’l Raceway and you can read the re-cap for this event
hosted by the Rhyne’s on page 12 of the Odometer.
.
Since no-one has snow tires for their bikes, Andy’s bike event was cancelled, but will be re-scheduled for August 20, 2022.
We have lots of events coming up and they are listed in the Odometer and you will hear about June’s and July’s events at
our in-person meeting at Gateway on Wednesday, June 1st at 7:00PM.
I Look forward to seeing you there so until then….. “Keep the rubber side down and the shiny side up”. Regardz, Nate

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY

Disclaimer
The Odometer is the official publication of ZCCC, and is published monthly. Articles and their content are the responsibility of the author,
and ZCCC assumes no liability for action taken as a result of information contained herein. The views and opinions expressed in articles
are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of ZCCC or the Odometer editor. ZCCC i s not responsible for the content or accuracy of any advertisements printed in the Odometer nor does the printing of an advertisement in the Odometer
constitute an endorsement of the seller or items advertised. Inquires or comments concerning the Odometer should be directed to the Editor, Z Car Club of Colorado, P.O. Box 441624, Aurora, CO 80044-1624

Confidentiality
The ZCCC membership list and all other ZCCC documentation and business related documentation are confidential and are not to be
disseminated without ZCCC Board approval.
Submissions to Odometer
Events to be published in the Odometer must be approved by the Club VP. They should be submitted to the Club VP by the 15th of each
month. Please do not submit PDF files for events or other articles, as the applications used for Web publication and Odometer publication
cannot incorporate PDF files. Articles, photos, classifieds, recent events, membership info, etc. to be considered for publication should be
sent to the Odometer Editor. Deadline for these items is the 20th of each month. The Editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any
articles due to content inimical to the best interest of the Z Car Club of Colorado,
unavailability of space, or lateness. Thank You.
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CLUB MEETING DATES
Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect
the official policy or position of the Z Car Club of Colorado or the Odometer editor.
To protect club member’s privacy, for events hosted by members, please log into zccc.org/members to
view organizer’s contact information.

June Board Meeting

July Board Meeting

June General Meeting

July General Meeting

14150 Grasslands Dr, Englewoo. CO 80112

14150 Grasslands Dr, Englewoo. CO 80112

When: Tues. May 31, 2022 @ 7:00 p.m.
Where: Zoom Conference Call.
If you are not a board member and would
like to attend the board meeting, please
contact Nate Derman

When: Wed. June1, 2022 @ 7:00
Where: Gateway Classic Cars Denver

When: Tues. July 7, 2022 @7:00 p.m.
Where: Zoom Conference Call
If you are not a board member and would like
to attend the board meeting, please contact
Nate Derman

When: Wed. July 8, 2022 @ 7:00 p.m.
Where: Gateway Classic Cars Denver

AGENDA
6:00 PM: “Doors Open”
6:00 – 7:00: Opportunity to socialize before the meeting starts
7:00 – 7:10: Call meeting to order, establish a quorum, welcome everyone and
introduce new members and guests, birthday greetings.
7:10– 7:15 Approve Minutes
7:15 – 8:00: Individual Board Reports
8:00 – 8:10: President Report
8:10-8:15: Old Business/New Business/Q&A
8:15-8:30 Break and 50/50 drawing
8:30 PM- Adjourn

Photos by Mariann Byrne May 14, 2022
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At the May general meeting, by show of hands, it was decided to hold in person General Meetings through September 2022
at Gateway Classic Cars. We are all very excited to once again be able to see each other live and in person, socialize, hear
about upcoming events and top the meeting off with the 50/50 drawing. We can check out the amazing showroom cars
and even visit in the parking lot to see our own cars.

JUNE GENERAL MEETING
June 1, 2022
GATEWAY CLASSIC CARS DENVER
WHERE: Gateway Classic Cars
ADDRESS: 14150 Grasslands Dr, Englewood. CO 80112
TIME: Doors open at 6:00 PM and the meeting starts at 7:00 PM
Our in person general meeting for June will be held at Gateway Classic Cars Of Denver. There will be plenty of tables and
seating for all who attend. Gateway will supply bottled water and coffee. Please bring your own sack meal or eat before
the meeting. You will have time to explore the showroom before the meeting as doors open at 6:00 PM. Park in the back.
We will be holding our monthly general meetings here through September 2022. Please view some of the exciting meeting
photos courtesy of Tiffany and Don Gordon below.
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CHLOE’S CORNER
News from the Dog House by Chloe Derman

We are not going to be seeing each other at the general meetings until November when we meet via ZOOM. But, until then, I hope you will join
me at some paw friendly events that are coming up this summer. Please try to attend some of these events as a fabulous award may be in your
future. The events are marked with this symbol:
Woof

LETTER FROM YOUR EDITOR
This month’s letter is “F” for FUN

I realized the other day that my husband, Nate, your President, and even my dog, Chloe, have articles, so why not
me?

I hope you all are enjoying the Odometer as much as I enjoy putting it together. Getting submissions from all of you
only makes it better. I would really like to see pictures, interesting articles and even recipes that any of you would
like to share. Please get any submissions to me by the 20th of each month. This month I would like to thank Nate
Derman, Don Gordon. Andy Mortenson for 2 and Bruce McKenney, also 2, for their articles they submitted. Make
sure you right click on the link and then “open hyperlink” to view the articles.
I am looking forward to seeing all of you at the in person meetings at Gateway Classic Cars and the many exciting
events that are coming up soon. It is going to be a fun filled, jampacked, few months. I am already working on the
banquet for our October meeting, so stay tuned for details. I really enjoyed the two-day drive to Pueblo last month
and hope to see more overnight events in the future.
Please remember to check our website zccc.org for the Odometer on the 1st of every month if you don’t get an
email notification. The website has all the information you need to stay informed such as a link to FaceBook,
previous Odometers, the Vendors List, and of course, upcoming events.
Happy reading—-Cheryle
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ZCCM MAGAZINE

Renewals Due...

Renewals and new subscriptions for the full 2022 season of the
ZCCM are underway.
For those interested in renewing, or a new subscription of this
MAY: (Your membership is past due) Phillip & Makayla Byland, amazing magazine for 2022, please contact Jason Spegal. The
Scott Maher, Ronald Pinard, John & Lois Student
price will be $21.50 ($13.50 for the subscription + $8.00 for
direct mailing to your mailbox).
JUNE: (Your membership is up for renewal) Mike & Rebecca
Payment options:
Bardos, Robert & Mariann Byrne, Walt Caron, Marc Connolly,
You can pay via PayPal, or by check. If either of these do not
work for you please contact Jason Spegal to see if an alternative
David Fisher, Rosemary Guthrie, Robert Hofer & Tammy Horn,
option can be worked out.
Brett Hufford, Jeffrey & Noelle Kerridge, Ace King, John Paul
If paying by PayPal please send
Marosy, Paul McDonald, Bryan Rizuto, Elliot Sandberg, Laurie
to jspegal@spegalnetworks.net, and include a note with your
Steenrod
name and “ZCCM”. Example: “ZCCM for John Doe”
Memberships not renewed within 2 months of the anniversary If paying by check please make the check payable to “Z Car Club
due date will be dropped from the Club’s active status.
of Colorado” and mail to:
Z Car Club of Colorado
P.O. BOX BOX 441624
AURORA, CO 80044-1624
How the ZCCM works: The club renews its subscription with the
N/A
ZCCM every February and receives a discounted rate of $13.50
What are they and how do I get them? Refer someone to join per magazine adjusted annually. New and renewing club members can sign-up for a full year of the ZCCM within the Novemthe club, and when they do, you get $5.00 in Z bucks to use
toward membership or club apparel.
ber to January time frame. Outside of this period new subscriptions can be added for the current season at a pro-rated price.
Magazines are normally distributed during the club meetings,
however due to COVID, this has been changed to mailing only. Post-COVID these options will be reevaluated to provide the
best experience possible for the club and its members.
Don’t forget to update your address, phone numbers and
email in the Edit My Profile under your name in the upper
JUNE BIRTHDAYS
right corner.
APRIL: (Your membership is past due) Zane Hawkins, Ozell
McKinney, Darrin Taullie, Michael Williams

Z-Bucks

Moving or Have Moved

Membership Cards are available for print on the web site. If you
Vince Busnardo (6/30), Robert Byrne (6/18), Lois Eaton (6/30),
would like a laminated card, email Andy Mortenson
Marcio Forleo (6/6), Hardy Fredricksmeyer (6/13), David Goltermann (6/4), Don Gordon (6/3), Robert Hofer (6/19), Ed McHugh
(6/8), William McClatchey (6/10), Albert Powell (6/11), Wendy
Rhyne (6/5), Dave Sandbach (6/25), Laurie Steenrod (6/7), John
Student (6/1), Phil Taylor (6/3)
Sonu Kansal, Denver, 1971 & 1973 240Z’s; James & Sue Pasono,

New Members For MAY
Denver, (no Z yet)

Membership Information
Memberships — 113 Members — 150
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Contact Information
Mailing Address:

Z Car Club of Colorado
PO Box 441624

Aurora, CO 80044-1624

Internet:

www.zccc.org

2021-2022 Elected Officers

Appointed Positions

President: Nate Derman
president@zccc.org

ZCCC Representative to the ZCCA: Bruce McKenney

Vice-President: Don Gordon
vice-president@zccc.org

Historian: Bruce McKenney

Secretary: Cheryl McKenney
secretary@zccc.org

Jason Spegal

Motorsports: Travis Scott

Name Badges & Decals:

50/50 Drawing: Gail Mund
Treasurer: Travis Scott
treasurer@zccc.org

Welcoming Host: Judy Gordon
50/50 Door Prize Coordinator: Wendy Rhyne

Membership: Andy Mortenson
membership@zccc.org

Social Media Director: Tiffany Gordon
ZCCM Magazine: Jason Spegal

Public Relations: Patty Troxell
publicrelations@zccc.org

Constitution Analyst: Patty Troxell

Inter-Club Liaison: Bruce McKenney
club@zccc.org

Election Director: Cheryl McKenney
Webmaster: Mike Rhyne

Odometer Editor: Cheryle Derman
Odometer@zccc.org
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May 4, 2022
_________________________________________

By Secretary, Cheryl McKenney
AT GATEWAY CLASSIC CARS
The meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm and quorum was established.
Welcome to guest, James Pasono.

Secretary Report: Cheryl McKenney
The approval of the minutes was motioned, seconded, and approved.
Vice President Report: Don Gordon
If you have any ideas for future events, please contact the Vice President. Any type of in person or virtual events are welcome. Members will receive a point for taking a vehicle to our club sponsor Empire Nissan. Submit a copy of the receipt
to receive your point.
Past Events:
April 30th – Empire Nissan Shine and Show
Future Events:
May 14th – 15th – Two-day Southern Colorado Drive
May 21st – 2022 ZCCC Bike Ride
May 28th – Empire Nissan Shine and Show (cancelled)
May 28th – Slush at PPIR
June 5th – Concours d’Elegance
June 11th – Wild Animal Sanctuary
June 18th – Junkyard Jenny Tour
June 25th – Autocross and Empire Nissan Shine and Show
July 16th – National Museum of World War II Aviation Visit
July 25th – 30th – ZCON (This event is still looking for a host.)
August 27th – Gateway Classic Cars -2- Caffeine and Chrome
Treasurer’s Report: Travis Scott
Not present at the meeting, update via text. The club is in good shape financially. There are no outstanding bills, and our
sponsor is up to date on sponsorship fees.

Continued on Page 9
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Continued from Page 8

Minutes from May 4, 2022 Meeting Continued

Membership: Andy Mortenson
The Club has 116 memberships and 151 members.
Public Relations: Patty Troxell
Action Auto Glass is now a vendor for the Club. They offer a 10% discount and are a family-owned business. Please review
the vendor list and discounts for any changes before visiting the business and make sure to show your membership card to
receive the discounts.
Interclub Liaison: Bruce McKenney
The information for the Colorado Cars and Coffee events are listed on the Facebook page. The Sonic on Hampden Avenue
in Aurora continues to have their Friday evening car show. On June 11th Adam’s Polish will have the Polish Fest. There are
also autocross events every weekend listed on Facebook. And on June 28th the Fan Fest for the Pikes Peak Hill Climb is in
Colorado Springs. There are many more events listed for most weekends throughout the year.
Odometer: Cheryle Derman
Thank you to all the members who have been featured in the Member of the Month section of the Odometer. Submissions
of articles for the Odometer are due by the 20th of the month. If you are not getting the Odometer in your email, please
check your spam or junk folder. If you have any articles or fun facts, please submit them to the Odometer.
President: Nate Derman
Birthday greetings to the club members with birthdays in May. The last batch of flyers are almost gone, and the club is
ready to have more printed with the updated sponsorship information on them. If you are storing any items that belong to
the club, please let the Board know so we can track their whereabouts and usage. The next general meeting will again be at
Gateway Classic Cars. If members would like to make this change permanent the membership will need to vote on the
change, per the Constitution. The Officer duties were listed in the May Odometer and a 3 person nominating committee
will be appointed in June.
Old Business:
None
New Business:
None
The winner of the $66 from the 50/50 drawing was Mark Ingles
Meeting adjourned at 8:48 pm.
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MEET YOUR MEMBERS

BOB AND MARIANN BYRNE
It’s really hard to believe we have been married 53 years! We have two sons, four grandchildren and a great grandchild
due in September. Family is all-important, and is the reason we moved to Colorado, where half of the family resides.
Living here is living our dream.

Mariann started her career in commercial insurance as a claims adjuster and moved on as financial manager of a
Prudential subsidiary. She retired from teaching at the University of Northwestern Ohio, where she was a Professor of
Economics and Business. In 2005, Mariann was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to consult higher education in China.
Bob started out as a high school English teacher and quickly turned to business. He had a 40 year career in
manufacturing management, product design and development. During that time, he worked in foundry operations,
machining, fabrication, stamping, and metal finishing. Bob established a Design Studio that specialized in the heavy
truck and appliance industries, and retired in November 2013 having accumulated 31 design and process patents.
Bob was a member of the Ohio Academy of Science and together with Mariann were jurors for the Ohio State Science
Fairs for students grades 5 through 12. This was one of the most rewarding experiences we have ever shared.
Our first sports car was a 1972 MGB with dodgy brakes. Our second was a 1984 Mazda RX7. Mariann purchased a 1991
Dodge Stealth in which she amassed five speeding tickets in short order. After the Stealth, we had a 1996 Audi Cabriolet
followed by a 2001 Audi TT. Mariann then acquired a 2006 SAAB 9.3 Aero convertible which is still in the family.

Our Roadster Z is Dark Cherry Metallic and had 7,975 miles on it when we test drove it. We are not planning any
modifications to the car as we love it as it is. The Z is our fourth Nissan after two Maximas and a 2017 Nissan Rogue.
We joined the Z Car Club of Coloradofor the social component and the events. Last year we hosted one event to the
Rambler Ranch and will soon host our second event to The Wild Animal Sanctuary.

WE WOULD LIKE TO FEATURE YOU AND YOUR VEHICLE
Name:
Member since:
What type of vehicle you own (can be more than one). Add pictures please.
Why you joined:
What activities you would like to see in the future:
What you are interested in participating in currently:
Please email this information to Odometer@zccc.org
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Two-Day Southern Colorado Drive - Dinner, breakfast and Hotel Recap
By Tom and Lynne Brunkak May 14th and 15th (Saturday-Sunday)
We began our day at In and Out Burger in Colorado Springs. We all ate a yummy lunch and then eight cars set off on our
adventure. Our first leg was to follow I-25 down to South Colorado Springs. From there, we jumped onto Highway 115 to
Florence. After a brief pitstop, we carried on our journey. We received a lot of looks and thumbs up from passerby's. We
make quite a spectacle going down the road. We then picked up Highway 165. This took us through the San Isabel
Forest. We passed Bishop's Castle, what a site! We continued through the mountain road into Rye and Colorado City. We
made another pit stop and then headed into Pueblo to the hotel. After a little freshening up, we headed to the Pueblo
Riverwalk for dinner. We had a wonderful meal at a local restaurant named Angelo's. After dinner we walked the Riverwalk and then headed back to the hotel to rest. In the morning, we had a short breakfast together and the people from
out of town left to go home. It was a fabulous ride. On behalf of Tom and Lynne, the Club thanks them for the great memories and the “designer” Z cookies.
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SLUSH Motorsports Festival 2022 Recap
Where: Pikes Peak International Raceway, 16650 Midway Ranch Rd, Fountain, CO 80817

When: Saturday, May 28th, 2022 7AM – 11PM
Hosts: Wendy & Mike Rhyne

The 2022 Slush Motorsports Festival was held May 28th at Pikes Peak International Raceway. It was a full day
of events including a large car show with lots of categories, drifting, drag racing, vendors and entertainment.
Every event was open to anyone to participate in or spectate.
Our club sponsor Empire Lakewood Nissan also had a booth and they even had ZCCC information on hand.

We estimate that there were 200+ participants in the various events and 600+ attendees I would not be
surprised if it was several times that as people came and went all day long.
The car show and drifting events were highlights for us. In the car show there were fantastic examples of very
clean stock cars to unique and highly customized vehicles.

The drifting events were fun to watch with cars passing close so you could see, hear, and smell the tires. Here
are some pictures of the drifting event.
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EVENTS

The 39th Annual Colorado Concours d’Elegance and
Exotic Sports Car Show
Arapahoe Community College, Sunday, June 5, 2022, 9AM - 3PM,
5900 S Santa Fe Drive, Littleton, Colorado 80160
A Benefit for Ability Connection Colorado,
https://www.abilityconnectioncolorado.org/
The Colorado Concours d’Elegance & Exotic Sports Car Show with over 100 local and regional car clubs, businesses and media

Ways our club members can support our fundraising:
1) Bring your special car out to be elite judged. Registration is above with categories below.
Class

Year of Production

E-1
E-2
E-3
E-4
E-5
E-6

1900 to 1945
1946 to 1960
1961 to 1971
1972 to 1985
1986 to 2000
2001 to Present

Continued on Page 14
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CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE CONTINUED
The Elite Concours Group Judging is based on: styling, engineering excellence, elegance, presentation, condition, cleanliness, and quality
of preservation or restoration and historical significance. These classes are not judged by the Z Car Club of Colorado.
2) Bring your car out to be club judged by the Z Car Club of Colorado. Registration above with categories

below.
Class
Year of Production
Class
Year of Production
S30
1969 to 1978
Z32
1989 to 1996
S130
1979 to 1983
Z33
2003 to 2009
Z31
1984 to 1989
Z34
2010 to 2020
The club judged classes will based on: presentation, condition, cleanliness, and quality of preservation or restoration. Only one ribbon given in
each class for the best in class with a single ribbon being given to the best in show.

3) Bring your car out to be displayed with the rest of the Z Cars from the Z Car Club of Colorado.
Registration above.
Our location on the field will be the same as it has been in previous year shows.
Registration Information (All registrations include two event passes and one event program)
Registration Fees: $50.00 per car – $100.00 per car for Elite Group Judging
Please note these deadlines have passed but it is not too late to register even same day registration.
May 5, 2022 11:59PM: LAST DATE TO REGISTER & APPEAR IN PROGRAM. (ALL registrations after
May 5th will NOT appear in program)
May 12, 2022 11:59PM: ONLINE REGISTRATION CLOSES, SIGN UP FOR ELITE CLASS JUDGING
CLOSES.
Above is the pertinent information for registering to attend the show and the classes for the Z Cars Club.
Nate Derman will lead the club from the Aspen Grove shopping center to the Arapahoe Community College. We will leave Aspen Grove by
7:30 am to arrive and be setup on the field somewhere around 9am.
The Club needs three people who are there only to display their cars to act as judges for the show. This is not difficult and is not judging best
Interior, exterior, or engine compartment, but the best overall car in each class with an overall winner for best in show.
We will have our tent but please bring chairs, water and food. There will be food trucks if you want to purchase food as well. Walk ins are also
welcome.
There will be more information at the June meeting.
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EVENTS

***CHANGE OF DATE***

The Wild Animal Sanctuary | Keenesburg, CO | Home

ZCCC Road Trip to The Wild Animal Sanctuary with Bob and Mariann Byrne
Sunday, June 12, 2022
Meeting point: Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Prairie Gateway Parking Lot on the north side of Gateway Road.
There is a restroom available.
Snacks and refreshments will be served
Departure: 9:30 AM
Cost: $50 per person, $20 per person over 70

Please bring hats, sunscreen, water, cameras, binoculars, and appropriate clothing for the Colorado
prairie in summer.
We will have reserved parking near picnic tables in the Visitors Center. Bring a picnic lunch or you can
purchase food and beverages at the grill.
RSVP: rmichaelbyrne@yahoo.com

Photos by Nate Derman
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EVENTS

JUNKYARD JENNY’S QUALITY USED PARTS TOUR
WHEN: June 18, 2022

WHERE: Junkyard Jenny’s Meet at Wendy’s. See address below.
TIME: 10:00 AM
HOST: Patty Troxell

Meet-up time and location: 10am at the Wendy's Restaurant located at the SE corner of Interstate 25 at the
58th Avenue exit. There is a large Wendy's sign visible from the interstate. Please park on the south side of
the restaurant. We will leave for
Junkyard Jenny's at 10:15. The trip time is approximately 35 minutes.
Route: we will travel North on Interstate 25, take the Firestone exit (#240), go east for approximately 5 miles,
and then go south on County Road 19. Jenny is located at the second house on the left. Roads are paved
except for Jenny's driveway which is dirt and about 30 yards in length. For those who live close to Ft.
Lupton, we will meet you at Junkyard Jenny's.
Are you restoring a S30 but having difficulty findings parts? Need advice? Jenny Boyd of Junkyard Jenny's
Quality Discount Parts can help. The parts she sells are cleaned and inspected before offering it for sale.
Most parts are ready for you to install. Do you have an installation question? Ask Jenny. Have you ever
wanted to race at Bandimere Speedway? Talk to Jenny. Find out what it is really like to do this type of racing. She is a veteran race car driver. Hopefully she will have her race car there.
Jenny will have a large selection of parts for sale. As a club vendor, she offers members a 15% discount. She
accepts cash, PayPal, most major credit cards, cash app, and Venmo.
This will be a BYOL (bring your own lunch) event. Bottled water will be furnished. Feel free to bring a folding
chair and sit outside for lunch. If the weather is inclement, Jenny has a large garage where we can have
lunch.
Pets are welcome. However, we will be in a rural setting without a fenced yard. There may be large raptors
nearby.

Masks are optional.
Come one, come all. Everyone is welcome. Jenny is excited to meet you.
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EVENTS

AUTOCROSS – SATURDAY, JUNE 25TH
WHERE: 23600 East 128th Avenue, Commerce City
TIME: 8:00 AM to Noon
COST: $20 members—$25 non members
HOST: Andy Mortenson
For those of you who are unfamiliar with it, autocross is a timed competition held on flat, paved surfaces with few
obstructions such as parking lots or airport tarmacs in which drivers navigate one at a time through a defined course
marked by traffic cones. Autocross courses place the demands on car handling and driver skill rather than on engine power
and outright speed. It emphasizes safe competition and active participation. Since rubber traffic cones define the course,
the hazards are low. The speeds are typically not as great as those encountered in legal highway driving, but the combination of concentration and precision maneuvering gives drivers an experience similar to that of a full road course race.
Some of you will remember the autocross event we held at the Adams County Sheriff’s Department Training Center in
Commerce City last summer and how much fun it was. A few may have even participated in the autocross down at ZCON.
Well, we’ve scheduled another autocross for the morning of Saturday, June 25th. The event will again be held at the Adams
County Sheriff’s Department Training Center in Commerce City. The facility is located at 23600 East 128th Avenue which is
about 5 miles east of Barr Lake. We’ll be using their nice smooth 3 ¼ acre skill pad for our autocross. We have rented the
pad for four hours, from 8:00 AM until Noon. We’re going to limit participation to the first 25 cars to register because we’d
like to guarantee each car a minimum of three timed runs through the course during that time. There will be a charge of
$20.00 for each member and $25.00 for non-members. Please bring cash or a check payable to ZCCC because credit cards
can’t be accepted. Helmets will be required and the Training Center requires that a release form be signed by each participant. The center is in a treeless area and there is no shade so bring sun protection and drinking water. There are bathroom
facilities within easy walking distance. So save the date and come on out and watch the fun even if you don’t plan to
participate. If there’s insufficient participation from ZCCC members, the autocross will be open to the public to help defray
costs. Please advise Andy Mortenson if you’re interested in participating in this event or if you have any questions.
membership@zccc.org
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EVENTS
EMPIRE NISSAN SHINE AND SHOW
Saturday, June 25, 2022

Where: 14707 W. Colfax Ave. Lakewood, CO 80401
When: Saturday June 25, 2022
Time: 4:00 to 8:00
Host: Bruce and Cheryl McKenney

Come support our generous sponsor and join the fun showing your Z. This is our second Shine and Show of the year. Strike
up a conversation with some of the crew at Empire Nissan or fellow car enthusiasts. See what is new or old as there will
be a variety of cars on display. Grab a bite to eat at the food truck or stop by one of the many nearby restaurants.

Bruce passed this along. It is a review of the new Z that you might enjoy watching. Thanks Bruce. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5D4JyG2dA
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EVENTS
National Museum of World War II Aviation Visit
775 AVIATION WAY COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80916

https://www.worldwariiaviation.org/

WHEN: July 16, 2022
TIME: 9:00 A.M.

WHERE: Cabelas Sporting Goods Lone Tree
Cost: $17.00 Adults, $15.00 Seniors
Host: Andy Mortenson
The National Museum of World War II Aviation in Colorado Springs documents the role that military aviation
played in the emergence of our nation as a world power during the Second World War. Through a combination
of its aircraft collection and other exhibits, the museum tells the story of our nation's tremendous technological
advancements during the war that were essential to the success of the Allied war effort.
The museum displays a wide array of fully restored aircraft that represent all aspects of America's involvement
in World War II. Most of the aircraft are meticulously restored to flying condition, and many are flown at air
shows. (For those who shared our visit to the museum back in 2019, the new hangar has since been completed
and many aircraft that were in storage are now on display.) The visit also includes the WestPac Restorations
facility which is adjacent to the museum.
WestPac Restorations is a premier World War II aircraft restoration and maintenance facility. WestPac is a
highly specialized FAA-certified repair station that includes paint facilities, a prop shop, and a full service metal
forming shop. WestPac has been closely affiliated with the museum since its inception, and allows public
access to its facility through the museum’s docent-led tour program.
We plan to take the10:30 AM tour which includes WestPac Restorations. We’ll meet at Cabela’s sporting goods
located on the southwest side of the intersection of
I-25 and Ridgegate Parkway in Lone Tree. We’ll leave at 9:00 AM and convoy down to the museum which is
located on the south side of Colorado Springs. Please note that there is an admission fee of $17.00 for adults
and $15.00 for seniors. The guided tour costs an additional $5.00. While the tour isn’t required, it’s highly
recommended.

As an optional extension to the museum visit for us aviation junkies, lunch will be available at “The Airplane”
restaurant adjacent to the Radisson Hotel which is near the museum. The restaurant is built in and around a
1950’s era Air Force KC-97 Stratotanker airplane like the one flown by ZCCC member Steve Robertson.
Contact Andy Mortenson if you have any questions.
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EVENTS
ZCON 2022 IS COMING SOON

Please save the date for ZCON 2022 in Birmingham, AL July 25, 2022 to July 30, 2022. Here is the
link to the ZCON 2022 website for all the information you will want to know if you would like to
attend. To receive your Active Member Points, please email your ZCON registration
documentation to Don Gordon at vice-president@zccc.org.
35th ZCON – Alabama – Birmingham, AL – July 25-30

ANNUAL WINE SHARING AND BBQ

Saturday, August 13, 2022
6:00 until 10:00 P.M.
1545 S. Richfield Way, Aurora, CO 80017
Host: Nate Derman
Nate and Cheryle Derman are once again hosting the Annual Wine Sharing and BBQ at their home. Nate will be grilling
burgers and brats and he is asking guests to bring an appetizer, side dish or dessert. Please bring your favorite wine to
share or other beverage of your choice. This has been one of the Club’s most popular events and the Dermans are excited
to once again open their home to members and their guests. This will be a great opportunity to get together with
everyone in a casual, fun setting. RSVPs will be helpful, so please let us know you are attending at https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0E45A5A82AA5F85-annual
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EVENTS

2022 ZCCC Bike Ride II
When:

Saturday, August 20, 2022

Where:

Meet at parking lot 4218 S. Parker Road, Aurora

Time:

9:30 am

Host:

Andy Mortenson

As most of you know by now, I had to cancel the May 21st bike ride due to the snow storm. I’ve decided to
reschedule the ride for Saturday, August 20th.
Join us for the 11th annual ZCCC Bike Ride. We'll meet at 9:30 AM in the parking lot of the Denver Mattress/
Furniture Row store located at the intersection of Parker Road and Quincy Avenue in Aurora. The lot is located
on north east corner of the intersection across from the Sinclair gas station.
We'll ride along the South Cherry Creek Trail 12 miles to Parker and back.
We'll have lunch in Parker at the Hickory House restaurant. If 12 miles is a little too far, you can begin the ride at
the Cherry Creek Trail Head located on the south side of Arapahoe Road just east of Jordan Road in Centennial
which will just about cut the length of the ride in half. Those planning to do the shorter ride should be at the trail
head by 10:00 AM and wait to join up with group starting at the Furniture Row parking lot. The trail is relatively flat
all the way to Parker so this will be an easy ride. Note: E-bikes are welcome (unless you want to get some real
exercise). Please contact Andy Mortenson at membership@zccc.org if you have any questions.
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EVENTS

GATEWAY CLASSIC CARS -2- CAFFEINE & CHROME

WHEN: AUGUST 27, 2022
TIME: 9AM-NOON
WHERE: Gateway Classic Cars Denver Showroom
14150 Grasslands Drive, Suite A, Englewood, CO 80112
COST: Free
HOST: Matt McDole

Gateway Classic Cars is the World’s largest Classic Car and Exotic Car sales company with a nationwide network of indoor, climate-controlled
showrooms. ZCCC will be of the FEATURED CAR CLUB August 27,2022 at the Gateway Classic Cars Denver Showroom. The featured car club
receives:
-Reserved Parking
-Goodie Bags
-Social Media Posts to Thousands
-Up to $200 Donation to Club
-Club Group Photo
On August 27 there will be a special reserved space in the Gateway south parking lot near the large doors for ZCCC members to line up their Z
cars for display. Z cars should arrive about 8:45am so we can have them lined up by 9:00 am. The public will be invited and can display their
cars in other parts of the south parking lot. Car owners can be available to discuss their vehicles. In the parking lot. Car owners may set up
folding chairs by their vehicles. The public is invited to walk around and view all the cars both outside and inside in the showroom where there
are about 200 cars mostly for sale. Coffee and pastries will be available for all. Gateway employees will be available to discuss their operation
and the cars in the showroom. Gateway Classic Cars Staff Member Devin deSimone who gave ZCCC a briefing at our January 22 event will be
our contact to coordinate the August 27 Event.
The Gateway Classic Cars facility is most easily accessed by taking E-470 Peoria exit (Exit 2), proceeding north on Peoria to Compark Blvd. where
you turn right and head East toward American Furniture Wearhouse. Turn left on Highfield Pkwy. Proceed North to the facility at the
intersection on Grassfield Drive. The entrance is in the North side of the building. That is where we will meet. The facility can also be accessed
from the North. Take Potomac St. off Arapahoe Rd. As you proceed South Potomac turns into Chambers Rd, that will the intersect Grasslands
Dr. Turn right and proceed West to the facility. The address appears on the West face of the building. There is also probably a way to get there
from Parker Rd.
I hope to see you all there.
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FEATURED VENDOR

JUNKYARD JENNY’S QUALITY USED PARTS
https://junkyardjenny.com
720-385-8569
Ft. Lupton, Colorado
We love our customers, but because we are home based, we prefer no
on-sizcarcrazy702@gmail.com

Jenny Boyd, owner of Junkyard Jenny's Quality Used Parts, specializes in S30 parts for early model Datsun cars. Do
you need a sill plate screw, possibly a shift boot clip set or hood hinge to body bolt set? She has "loads" of parts
in stock. Parts are cleaned and inspected before offing it for sale. Most parts are ready for you to install, unless
otherwise noted. Members can log on to the ZCCC website for discount information. As always please identify
yourself as a member of ZCCC and have your current membership card available.
On Saturday, June 18, there is a road trip to visit Junkyard Jenny's Quality Used Parts in Ft. Lupton. Please see
details in the June Odometer.
Patty Troxell
Public Relations Director

Specializing in Datsun Z parts
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CLASSIFIEDS
Placing a Z-Related Ad:
Ads should be submitted by email to the Editor. Ads will be in upper and lower case lettering. Ads are posted
for 3 months. Resubmit as necessary. If you have a clear photo, please send it with your request to the Editor.
Cost

SELL YOUR VEHICLE HERE OR ADVERTIZE YOUR BUSINESS

Members

Non-Members

1/4 page

$0

$35

1/2 page

$0

$60

Full page

$50

$100

JUNKYARD JENNY’S QUALITY USED PARTS

Jenny sells parts for all Z cars but I specialize in 1970-1978 S30. I have cars I dismantle for parts and 2 shipping containers full of parts as well.
She can be reached at her phone number, email or website but she is also on instagram: @used.zcar.parts. 720-385-8569
http://junkyardjenny.com/ zcarcrazy702@gmail.com Please look at the Vendors list ZCCC website to learn about what she provides. Jenny is
looking forward to meeting our members at her tour on June 18th. Please see Patty Troxell’s articles on Page 16 and 21.

Article submitted by Don Gordon

Show-Quality, LS-Swapped ’73 Datsun 240Z Is a Riot to Drive

Eric Ritz’s exquisitely detailed LS2- and T56-swapped 240Z is a show-winning SEMA car that was built to run.
Click on the link below to view the article.
https://www.motortrend.com/features/73-datsun-240z-ls-swap/?
wc_mid=4035:22970&wc_rid=4035:208036&_wcsid=2DC0DFF0E2D2C3FA2E39377C1D9156F222C6DF8C6BC41BCD
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Nissan hints at NISMO Z
Hagerty
29 April 2022

Submitted by Andy Mortenson

Nissan is taking the Z racing—for the second time in the reborn model’s (pre-production) lifetime. This time, instead
of wild bodywork and massive wings for Super GT’s GT500 class, the new Z is adopting a more modest outfit ahead of its
trip to Fuji Speedway for the venerable 24 Hours of Fuji endurance race. According to Motorsport.com, two caged and
winged Zs will enter the ST-Q class, which exists to absorb and homologate cars that otherwise do not conform to any
specific class regulations (think GT3- and GT4-type rulebooks). Reading between the lines, we’d expect that Nissan is using the race to evaluate the Z for use in other categories such as GT3 or GT4 in the future.

What the 2023 Z Shares With the Greatest Nissan Ever
Everyone modifies an old Nissan sports car ... except for one part.
By Matt Farah May 13, 2022

Article submitted by Nate Derman

Hiroshi Tamura is a real enthusiast. The “Godfather of the GT-R,” also in charge of Nissan’s new Z, has his priorities in
order. I know this because he won’t tell me the zero-to-sixty of the new Z under direct questioning. “Conditions will dictate this,” he says. “We are more concerned with it being a willing dance partner.”

Continued on page 25
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Continued frompage 25

What the 2023 Z Shares With the Greatest Nissan Ever Cont’d
Frankly, this is the best non-answer to a question like this I could have asked for.
It takes a real driver, a real enthusiast to care about inputs. To pay attention to those special details that can make or
break the way a human interacts with a machine. Good inputs can make up for all manner of deficiencies in dynamics
(hello, B7 Audi RS4!), and, conversely, bad ones can ruin the good work dynamicists are doing (Tesla Model S).

I once bought a 2005 Audi S4. It was a lovely car, with a V-8 engine, comfy interior, and impeccable highway mannerisms -perfect for commuting around the New York tri-state area. I got a great deal on it because it was the demonstrator for the
owner of the dealership for a few months and a few thousand miles on the odometer translated into some real savings.
Objectively, buying it was a good move. But I never could love it, and sold it several months later. Why? It had the base
four-spoke steering wheel, which I hated gripping, rather than the optional three-spoke unit that came later. Some people
would think I was nuts for selling a $45,000 car over something relatively small. But a real enthusiast would hear that story
and nod.
During a segment of the pre-drive presentation in which Tamura-san points out the “retro-future” elements of the new Z,
he offhandedly mentions something that stuck in my head ever since.

There’s the front end with its big, square mouth and headlights evocative of the 240Z - a front fascia that only really makes
sense when one runs up your rearview mirror and it looks just like a futuristic 240Z. There’s the rear section tail lights,
reminiscent of the Z32 300ZX but with a very 2022 amount of LED “depth.” Both of these elements are cool, but what
stands out is the small connection to the greatest Nissan in history: The R32 Skyline GT-R.
The R34 may be the most valuable, the most collectible, and the highest performing of the “analog” GT-Rs. In my opinion,
it’s also the best looking. But it was the R32 that was so good it got banned from racing. It was the R32 that made me and
my friends say “no Skylines” when racing each other in Gran Turismo 1 -- it was too good. Even today, if you’re building a
high-performance Skyline, the R32 is the lightest, the purest of the bunch.
“We noticed in Japan,” Tamura-san says, “that many people will modify their R32 Skyline GT-Rs, like they modify all other
sports cars. Many people, when they modify their cars in Japan, will change the steering wheel. But not the R32 Skyline.
As a former R32 Skyline owner myself, I cannot help but nod in agreement. That steering wheel was, in fact, as perfect as
any steering wheel has ever been. Just this past weekend, I drove the $450,000 Built by Legends MINES R32 GT-R, and the
steering wheel was left stock aside from a suede re-covering. I’ve changed the steering wheel in my C5 Corvette, Fox Body
Mustang, and Safari Porsche 911, but not the Skyline. It didn’t need it.

“This is why we made the new Z steering wheel the same. There has to be buttons on it, of course, for the functionality.
But the size, the diameter, shape, and circumference are all identical to the R32, and we even put the finger grips on the
back like the R32.”
And he should know - Tamura-san’s weekend ride is a stunning R32 GT-R, which he purchased new and at one point
made over 800 horsepower. He dialed it back, he says, for balance and drivability. And he made sure to include this excellent detail, the perfect driving input device, in the new Z.
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The Leeds West Groups has added two Big O Tires locations:
6430 W. 120th Avenue in Broomfield
8100 Colorado Blvd. in Firestone
Please log on to the club website, under the Member tab scroll down and click on the Vendor Discount List tab,
tap on find listings, type in Big O Tires/Midas, then enter. It will bring up the listing for Big O Tires 13 area
locations/Midas Muffler 9 area locations. Please see the description box for coupon and discount details as
discounts have changed recently.

As always, please have your current club membership card available.
Many thanks to Jason Smith at The Leeds West Group for these new locations, bringing the total to 13 Big O
Tires and 9 Midas locations.
Patty Troxell
Public Relations Director
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CHECK OUT THE ZCCC VENDORS LIST ON OUR WEBSITE
- ZCCC: Z Car Club of Colorado

Summer is quickly approaching and we have a great many events on the calendar already. Now
that it is time to drive your vehicle more, don’t forget about getting it ready. Whether it is your Z
or other cars, please take advantage of our Club member discount from our wonderful sponsor,
Empire Lakewood Nissan, and a wide variety of Club vendors. When you log in as a member on the
Club website, use the Vendor Discount List tab to see the list of vendors. Whether your Z needs
body work, paint, parts, maybe a thorough detailing, please be sure to take advantage of this
member benefit. As always, please identify yourself as a ZCCC club member when contacting our
sponsor or any of our vendors and have your membership card available as well.
The Vendor Discount List is always available on the Club website. Please check out a particular
vendor you wish to use on the site to view their discount as discount offers may change.
Please see the many events listed in the Club calendar on our website and in the Odometer. It is
time to participate in these events so get your car ready. Let's get out there and HAVE FUN.
Patty Troxell
Public Relations

Check out this YouTube review by Doug Mauro on the 2023 Z
Be sure to click on “skip ads”. Thanks to Bruce McKenney for this submission

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Y5D-4JyG2dA
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ZCCC Members Vendor Discount List

Being a member of the Z Car Club of Colorado has many perks. In addition to new and exciting road trips, car shows,
monthly meetings and comradery, members have access to the Vendor Discount List.
Members enjoy a 10%-20% discount from the vendors listed below. When contacting or visiting a vendor, please identify
yourself as a member of the Z Car Club of Colorado and have your current membership card available.

To access vendor information and discount details, members need to log on to the club website (www.zccc.org), go to the
Members tab to access the dropdown menu for the Vendor Discount List. Tap on Vendor Discount List to see Vendor details. You can also refine your search by genre. If you are not a member and want to join, go to the club website
(www.zccc.org) and click join.
Vendor participation and discount information can change at any time.
ZCCC members Vendor Discount List:
Action Auto Glass
Adam’s Polishes
Alloy Wheel Pro
Applied Plastic Coatings
Banzai Motor Works - Maryland
Big O Tires/Midas (Leeds West Groups)
Big O Tire – Parker
Boulder Nissan
Brakes Plus – Thornton
Caliber Auto Glass
Car Toys – Aurora
Chuck’s Discount Muffler
Courtesy Nissan – Texas
Custom Coating - Berthoud
Dent Clinic
Discount Tire – Arvada
Discount Tire – Aurora
Discount Tire – Boulder
Elevated Audio, Inc.
Elite Hail Systems
Empire Lakewood Nissan (ZCCC Club Sponsor)
Flitz USA – Castle Rock
Gary’s Full Service Auto Repair
Greenwood Automotive
IDS
Jazz Car Wash & Detailing

Continued on page 30
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Continued from page 29

ZCCC Members Vendor Discount List Continued
John’s Sunroofs & Window Tint
Junkyard Jenny’s Quality Used Parts
Larry H. Miller Colorado Jeep
Larry H. Miller Nissan Arapahoe – Centennial
Maaco Collision Repair & Auto Painting – Commerce City
Mike Ward Infiniti
Motorsport Auto – California
O’Reilly’s Auto Parts
Prima Car Care
Professional Upholstery & Window Tinting – Pueblo
Ralph’s Specialty Shop – Arvada
South Colorado Springs Nissan – Colorado Springs
SpeedEFX
The Man Cave Auto Detailing
Valley Nissan – Longmont
Western Automotive Warehouse Distributors (WAWD)
Woodmen Nissan – Colorado Springs
Z Car Depot - Missouri
Ztrix - Arizona
Please support our club vendors. They are excited to participate with ZCCC and want our business.
Patty Troxell
Public Relations Director

https://www.hagerty.com/media/new-car-reviews/first-look-review-2023-nissan-z/
First Look Review: 2023 Nissan Z - Hagerty Media

http://www.hagerty.com/

Submitted by Andy Mortenson
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Business Card Ads

www.junkyardjenny.com
Member Jenny Boyd

Member Michael Bergren

Member Tom Brunjak Doing business throughout Colorado

There is no cost to members and $60.00 per year for
non-members. The ad will be listed in the Odometer for
one year unless removed at the owners request. At the
end of the year it is the owner’s responsibility to renew
their business card ad.
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Z CAR CLUB OF COLORADO IN CONJUNCTION WITH EMPIRE NISSAN ENTHUISIASTS
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO ATTEND OUR SHINE AND SHOW EVENTS FOR 2022.

Please mark your calendar for the dates below.
Empire Lakewood Nissan and your Z Car Club of Colorado hope to see Z you there.

EMPIRE LAKEWOOD NISSAN SHINE AND SHOW EVENTS
ADDRESS: 14707 W. Colfax Avenue, Lakewood, CO.80401
TIME:

4:00—8:00 PM

WHEN:

June 25

HOST: McKENNEYS

July 30

HOST: CARLSONS

August 27

HOST: DERMANS

Z GREATEST CAR SHOW

September 24 HOST: TRAVIS SCOTT

October 29

HOST: LINTONS

SPOOKTACULAR TRUNK OR TREAT

Mark these dates on your calendar for Empire Lakewood Nissan's Shine and Show events. All of the
events are on Saturday from 4:00 – 8:00 PM. They are open to all makes and models of vehicles with up
to 200 in attendance. This is a great time to show off your Z and support our club sponsor, Empire
Lakewood Nissan. Members attending an event will receive 1 point and a member hosting an event will
get 4 points. The hosts are listed above for each event.
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Our Official Sponsor
303-232-3350

Jacob Rogers
Rick Leonard

empirelakewoodnissan.com

Jacob Rogers
Service Manager
Empire Lakewood Nissan
303-551-7515 (Direct)
jacobr@empirenissan.net

Contact them to schedule service
(303) 232-3350 or go on their website empirelakewoodnissan.com to download or print a
coupon. Go to the SPECIALS tab at the bottom of the oil change offer and click on PRINT
COUPON

“Always deliver more than expected.” – Larry Page
Buy 5 Oil Changes, Get 2 FREE! $199.00 total

https://
www.empirelakewoodnissan.com/
service/service-specials/

DO BUSINESS WITH EMPIRE NISSAN LAKEWOOD AND GET AN ACTIVE MEMBER POINT!

Any time you get your vehicle serviced, buy parts or even purchase a new vehicle
from Empire Nissan Lakewood dealership. One active member point will be awarded per transaction. You just need to send a copy of your documentation to our
Vice President, Don Gordon. This is a great way to show your appreciation for our
sponsor and keep your vehicle in tip top shape.
Thank you Empire Nissan Lakewood for your sponsorship.
Don G asked a member, "Do you feel you got a good value at Empire Nissan when using your member discount?"
Ron responded with, "Yes! Also, they were slammed with service customers but managed to “work” me in anyway. So
beyond expectations on the service as well." ---Ron G.
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Z CAR CLUB OF COLORADO
P.O. BOX BOX 441624
AURORA, CO 80044-1624

Charter Member

June General Meeting

Wednesday, June 1, 2022

7:00 PM

Gateway Classic Cars

Concours

Sunday, June 5, 2022

9:00-3:00

Arapahoe Community College

Wildlife Sanctuary

Sunday, June 12, 2022

9:30 AM

Meet at Rocky Mtn Arsenal

Junkyard Jenny Tour

Saturday, June 18, 2022

11:00 AM

Meet at Wendy’s

Autocross

Saturday, June 25, 2022

8:00 AM

Adams County Sheriff Dpt

Empire Shine N Show

Saturday June 25, 2022

4:00-8:00 PM Empire Nissan Lakewood

July General Meeting

Wednesday, July 6, 2022

7:00 PM

Gateway Classic Cars

National Museum Tour

Saturday, July 16, 2022

9:00 AM

Meet at Cabelas

ZCON 2022

July 25th-30th, 2022

Annual BBQ

Saturday, August 13, 2022

6:00 PM

Derman’s

Annual Bike Ride

Saturday, August 20, 2022

9:30 AM

Meet at Furniture Row

Gateway Caffein & Chrome

Saturday, August 27, 2022

9:00 AM

Gateway Classic Cars

MABC Car Show

Saturday, September 10, 2022

9:00 AM

Drive With The Rhynes
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Birmingham, AL

8:30-12:30

Mississippi Ave Baptist Church
TBA
Z Car Club of Colorado

